Abstract. In the light of a modified two-dimensional Poisson equation, an analytical model for the threshold voltage V th of deep-submicrometre MOSFETs is developed, which can show V th 's nonlinear dependence on drain voltage V ds . Meanwhile, by introducing a normalized effective gate voltage V gtx to obtain continuous channel charge characteristics from the subthreshold to the strong inversion region and properly including major small-geometry and high-field effects such as carrier velocity saturation, DIBL, field dependent mobility, inversion layer capacitance and channel-length modulation etc, an accurate, continuous and scaled-down drain current physical model I ds is obtained. The model's output for channel length L = 0.26-0.8 µm fits both the experimental data and MINIMOS simulation well in all operation regions, and is available for VLSI simulation and reliability applications.
Introduction
In order to go on improving the speed and integrity of VLSI/ULSI comprised of MOSFETs and reducing its power consumption, at the same time breaking through technology and electricity characteristic limitations in the deep-submicrometre process, and providing technology support for simulating and designing VLSI quickly and accurately, it has been one of the hotspots to study the physical characteristic of the short-channel MOSFET and to develop its continuous and scaled-down analytical model.
Based on the physics of the MOSFET device and by calculating the Poisson equation of the channel affected by a two-dimensional electrical field, the physical model of threshold voltage will be introduced in this paper. Then on the basis of a calculated unified charge expression from a weak inversion region to a strong one, a unified linear region current equation is derived and, with an equivalent model and considering both small-geometry and high-field effects, an accurate, continuous and scaled-down drain current analytical model is given. Finally, outputs of the model and experimental findings are analysed and discussed.
Physical models

Short-channel MOSFET threshold voltage V th model
For short-channel MOSFETs, experiments and twodimensional numerical simulations show that [1] (V th ) short = V th (L, T ox 
namely, threshold voltage, is related closely to channel length L, gate oxide thickness T ox , source and drain junction depth X j , drain voltage V ds and substrate impurity concentration N sub . Consider an n-type MOSFET with a uniformly doped channel in figure 1 , with channel length L, substrate impurity concentration N A , gate region depletion layer width X d , depletion region electrical potential distribution ϕ(x, y) and some other conventional parameters which are not mentioned.
The two-dimensional Poisson equation for the modified channel depletion region is
where the modificatory factor
is used to calculate the effect (i.e. DIBL) of the field line distribution in the y direction caused by actual junction curvature radius R j and to modify the errors caused by the rectangle approximation (see the appendix).
A is the depletion layer width when R j is infinite, V bi the built-in potential and V bs the substrate bias voltage.
The boundary conditions of equation (2) are given by
and ϕ(x, y) can be expressed by [2] ϕ(
Substituting equation (5) 
From equation (6), obviously the coefficient of x to the same power is zero. Then, equation (6) becomes
Using both the boundary conditions (4) and equation (7), we obtain The boundary conditions of equation (8) are
Then, calculating equation (8), we can obtain distribution of the surface potential along the channel direction
When y = y 0 , the surface potential of the channel reaches its minimum value ϕ s min . So we have
Calculating equation (11b), we obtain
(12) Thereby, by equation (11a), we obtain
In equation (13) 
where V th is the variation value of V th , and
(15) In the calculation above, the influence of channel width is ignored. Actually, with narrowing of the channel, the threshold voltage will rise. This phenomenon can be simulated by modification of the long-channel threshold voltage equation [3] 
A unified drain current I ds model
Now, the following equation is used to calculating the drifting and diffusing current of the linear region
where µ eff (y) is the effective mobility, which includes the velocity saturation effect, namely
where E sat = αE c is the velocity saturation electric field in the
According to the experimental data [4] , and making use of the Matthiessen formula, we can obtain
where E eff is the effective lateral electric field [5] . K 1 and K 2 are adapting parameters, and µ 0 is the low-field mobility.
Channel charges are given by
where C s is the total capacitance of MIS, V gst = V gs − V th , n is the sub-threshold pendulum-amplitude factor, n = Making use of V gtx , the channel charges at equilibrium from the sub-threshold region to the strong inversion one can be expressed as one equation
After excluding the DIBL effect, the current in the subthreshold region almost has no relation to V ds when the drain voltage is bigger. Thus we can only consider the situation when V ds is smaller and obtain exp −V (y)
(24) From these deductions, we can obtain the continuous channel charge expression from the sub-threshold region to the strong inversion region
where
Substituting equation (15) and (25) into equation (17) and integrating it in the whole channel, we can obtain a linear region current expression which is available from the subthreshold to the strong inversion region
Derivating to I ds0 , we can obtain a approximation expression for saturation voltage
where V p = (V gst + 2V t )/F B is the channel cut-off voltage, and V c = αE c L is the velocity saturation critical voltage. If we go on increasing drain voltage after saturation, the saturation point will move toward the source region and the MOS device can be equivalent to a device of which the drain lies at the saturation point and is working in the linear region. In the linear region, V ds < V dsat , the equivalent device's effective drain voltage is V ds . When V ds > V dsat , that is, in the saturation region, the effective drain voltage is V dsat . We can describe the effective drain voltage V dsx of this equivalent device as follows
The effective channel length of this equivalent device has been shortened by L [7] 
Finding the solution of this equivalent device, we can obtain a drain current equation fitting for all working regions,
(30) where L eff = L − L is the channel length of the equivalent device.
Results and discussions
The characteristics of V th versus L are shown in figure 2, in which T ox = 25 nm, x j = 0. In figure 3 , it is shown how V ds influences V th ; symbols ++++, --represent simulation findings of MINIMOS and this model respectively. It can be found that as V ds becomes smaller, V th goes down quickly and, after V ds > 0.4 V, V th almost linearly drops with V ds increasing. Figure 4 gives drain characteristics of a 0.35 µm device, in which the solid line shows the calculated result of this model and '+' shows the simulated result with MINIMOS. Figure 5 shows drain characteristics of a 0.8 µm device, where the solid line stand for the output of this model and '+' for the measured data. It can be seen from the results and discussion of the models that, due to both V th and I ds being analytic physical models, they can be calculated faster and are more accurate, and also the I ds model is a continuous and scaled-down one. 
Conclusion
Based on basic physical effects of short-channel MOSFETs, introduced are a threshold voltage model and a unified, continuous drain current model in all working regions, which are available for deep-submicrometre and its reliability applications. Being analytic models, they can be calculated faster and used in VLSI circuit and device simulation; furthermore, the models being physically based, they can also be scaled down and predict characteristics of diminished devices as well.
In figure A1 , because the influence of the y-direction electrical potential distribution will be affected by the junction curvature, the threshold voltage of a small-geometry MOSFET is a function of junction radius R j . The straight border can be regarded as a situation where the junction radius is infinite and the depletion layer width of the p-n junction elliptic section at the lateral surface can be used to reflect the influence of the y-direction electric field to the channel charge. Thus, the ratio of the depletion layer width W (R) of the p-n junction cross-section (the junction radius being R j and ∞ respectively) at the lateral surface can be used to describe the influence of the junction radius R on the y-direction potential. In order to calculate it easily, the modificatory factor ε r used is a function of R j which will not be influenced by the drain voltage V ds . Without the external bias, the modificatory factor is
Making use of ξ r , the Poisson equation of the depletion potential distribution can be modified as equation (2) . From figure A1 , the junction radius is
Let the lateral diffusion length Y j = σ j x j , in ordinary conditions σ j ∈ [0, 1], which is closely related to technology conditions. Then equation (A2) becomes
For a p-n junction with junction radius R j , the depletion layer cross-section is shown in figure A2 , where dashed line 1 is the depletion layer width W p (R j ) calculated in cylindrical coordinates, dashed line 2 is calculated in rightangle coordinates and curve 3 shows the actual depletion layer width. Two-dimensional numerical analysis indicates that on the surface of the device the actual depletion layer width is approximately equal to the cylindrical one W p (R j ).
Because the source and drain impurity concentration is far higher than that of the substrate, the n + depletion layer width is small and the curve region field line's volatilization can be ignored. Thereby, the depletion width W p (n + ) of this region is equal to that of the plane area approximately. Considering an arc with the angle θ, the area taken by the depletion region charge is
Then its equivalent length in the plane region can be given by
The areas occupied by the depletion region charges corresponding to S d N A in the p-type substrate in the curve and the plane region are (A6) and (A7) respectively 
